A CHRISTMAS CAROL

By Charles Dickens

November 27 - December 18, 1993

Director – Bill Thomas
Set Designer – John Gibson
Costume Designer – Helen Trehu
Production Stage Manager – Lois Tucker
Producer – John Gibson
Sound Designer – Joel Hailey
Sound Board Technicians – Joel Hailey, Tom Morgan
Light Board Technician – Patrick Reed
Assistant to the Director – Robert Clark
Properties – Alice Reed
Assistant Stage Manager – Sharon Greenwald
Master Carpenter – Gary Davenport
Master Electrician – Kathy Judge
Dresser – Corey Jo Lloyd
Assistant Producer – Joe Barker
Set Painting – John Owen, John Gibson
Make-up Designer – Heidi Stahle Dailey

CAST

STAGE MANAGER/SCROOGE – Les Muchmore
PROP BOY/TINY TIM – Alex Davis
THE OLD CLOWN/ALI BABA/CHRISTMAS PRESENT/JAKE THE FENCE – Gary Davenport
THE LEADING MAN/BOB CRATCHIT – Bill LeSueur

THE INGENUE/BELLE/MRS. FRED – Amanda McRaven

A CLOWN/PARROT/SCAVENGER/CHRISTMAS PRESENT – Michaela Dinan

THE DIRECTOR/MARLEY/CHRISTMAS FUTURE/FEZZIWIG – John Gibson

THE LITTLE COROLER/CHRISTMAS PAST – Dory Tucker

THE CHARACTER WOMAN/CHARITABLE WOMAN/MRS. FEZZIWIG, MOTHER-IN-LAW/SCAVENGER – Betsy Burton

THE LEADING LADY/MARTHA CRATCHIT – Eileen Dinan

THE JUVENILE LEAD/FRED/SCHOOLMASTER – Mark Guirguis

ANOTHER CLOWN/SCAVENGER/CHRISTMAS PRESENT – Faith Garrison

ALTERNATE CAST MEMBERS:

FEZZIWIG/SCAVENGER – Jeff Snyder

TINY TIM – Jeremy Williams

CHRISTMAS PAST – De Ann Brown